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Business Continuity for Education in Iraq 

Guidance Note 

Introduction 

 
 On 5th March 2020, a COVID-19 Humanitarian Operations Cell (HOC) composed of the Resident 

Coordinator/Humanitarian Coordinator (RC/HC), Heads of UN agencies and NGO Coordination Committee 

for Iraq (NCCI) was established to lead the strategic management of the humanitarian response to the 

COVID-19 situation, including coordination and engagement with government authorities in the Kurdistan 

Region of Iraq (KRI) and Federal Iraq. A request was made to all clusters to prioritize HRP activities under 

programme criticality levels, 1, 2 and 3 including the categorization of activities directly relating to COVID-

19 containment, prevention or response. Unfortunately, none of the HRP/ 3RP education activities fall 

under programme criticality level 1,2 or 3.  

Prior to the HoC meeting, both the Ministries of Education (KRI and Federal) had closed all schools and 

suspended all education related activities throughout the country. There is uncertainty as to when schools 

will reopen in the country, and this could range anywhere from a few weeks to months.  

Purpose of this guidance note 

The purpose of this guidance note is to give partners ideas of how they can continue to support learners 

during this period when schools are closed. A separate guidance will follow on how the education partners 

can support the Ministries of Education to re- start learning and the activities to prioritize once the 

shutdown of schools is lifted.   

A. Remote Learning through digital platforms 

Digital platforms such as the internet, TV and radio are great alternatives to physical schooling given the 

current circumstances. However, it is well understood that not all children in Iraq, particularly the most 

vulnerable will have access to these digital platforms and such interventions will service a small segment 

of the cluster’s target population. Efforts will continue to be made to spread access to digital platforms 

even to the most vulnerable school aged populations.  

Resources available 

1. Ministry of Education Resources 

Fortunately for the education cluster partners, both MoE KRI and MoE Federal already have digital 

platforms. Both these platforms are available and can be used by both teachers and learners. 

a. MoE Federal online platform: Newton 

The online platform for MoE Federal is called ‘NEWTON’ and can be accessed on the following web 
address, www.newtoniq.tech/home/live . This platform was developed by the Ministry of Education and 
includes uploaded courses and lectures for all grades to facilitate remote education for students in Arabic 
therefore can be used for both IDP and refugee learners. There are a few technical difficulties with the 

http://www.newtoniq.tech/home/live
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platform, but it is functional. The government requested internet service providers to increase the 
bandwidth to support the functionality of the website countrywide. Similar content is also available on 
the MoE YouTube channel. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_hXlmP8BLXHcO__66C_Aqg 
 

b. MoE KRI online platform: Hewre Feerge 
 

The online platform for MoE KRI is called ‘Hewre Feerge’ and can be accessed on the following website 

https://www.hrf.one/. The website has all the subjects for the grades 1 to 12 and is available in the Kurdish 

language and this makes it possible for Syrian refugees who learn in Kurdish to also access this platform. 

Already, over 100,000 children in KRI have accessed the website. 

c. Iraqi Educational TV Channel 2020 (Channel is available on Arabsat 10776 and Nilesat frequency 

12563 and 10777) 

MoE Federal was assisted by UNESCO to open a TV channel dedicated to education. It is at times like this 

when children cannot attend physical school that a virtual classroom can prove useful in ensuring that 

children have some form of access to schooling. Children can tune in to the station and find some useful 

content which will help them to stay connected with learning activities 

 

2. Other Digital resources available  

There are many other online platforms and learning resources available which children and parents can 
make use and these are listed below 

 
Website Description of application 

https://www.classdojo.com/en-gb 
 

ClassDojo: A free app that connects teachers with students and parents to 
build classroom communities.  

https://www.edraak.org/ 
 

Edraak - An open educational resource in Arabic for school learners and 
teachers (k-12 education).  

https://www.digitallibrary.io/ 
 

Global Digital Library – A digital library that promotes early-grade literacy 
worldwide by offering digital storybooks and other reading materials 
available in multiple languages. 

https://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/features/unrwa-
strengthens-its-self-learning-programme 

Self-Learning Programme (UNWRA) 

http://ilp.unrwa.org/ 
 

(1) Interactive learning app to support students who have limited access 
to the internet, an offline mobile application for the ILP resources is made 
accessible on Google Play for Grades 1-3. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/unrwatv 
 

(2) Educational TV episode: for students in grades 4-9 in the core subjects 
of Arabic, English, Maths, and Science.  

https://madrasa.org/categories/arabic 
 

Madrasa – it provides 5,000 free videos in general science, math, biology, 
chemistry and physics in innovative manners. 

https://www.nafham.com/ 
 

Nafham – Free Arabic language online learning platform that hosts 
educational video lessons that correspond to the Egyptian and Syrian 
curricula. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_hXlmP8BLXHcO__66C_Aqg
https://www.hrf.one/
https://www.classdojo.com/en-gb
https://www.edraak.org/
https://www.digitallibrary.io/
https://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/features/unrwa-strengthens-its-self-learning-programme
https://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/features/unrwa-strengthens-its-self-learning-programme
http://ilp.unrwa.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/unrwatv
https://madrasa.org/categories/arabic
https://www.nafham.com/
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https://www.warchildholland.org/projects/cwtl/ 
 

 

Can’t wait to Learn - The programme teaches children how to read, write 
and count by playing educational games on tablet devices, online and 
offline. 

Oznoz Cartoon videos 

Learn Cloud repository of free digital resources 

African Storybook a digital repository of story books / Search & select Language (Arabic) 

StoryWeaver a digital repository of story books 

Worldreader a digital repository of story books 

Khan Academy Maths & Sciences 

Tembo Education  daily SMS to parents with one 15-min learning activity for child 

Ustad Mobile 
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/technology-26729673/the-simple-
phone-teaching-afghans-to-read 

www.rawafed.edu.ps Radio 102.1 FM + Facebook page 

http://dep.edu.sy/v_subj.php?i=394 recorded classes for all levels 
 
NB: There are plenty of other resources online which children can make use of to continue learning. These are just a sample; in the context of Iraq 
it would be good for partners to support the MoE platforms as they are based on the current government approved curriculum 

 

 
What donors, partners, private sector and other clusters can do to support the MoE to roll out digital 
learning 
 

Donors - Support MoE to develop fresh content for the TV stations which is directly linked to the 
current curriculum  

- Consider the possibility of providing connectivity devices for the most vulnerable children 
in refugee and IDP camps so that they too can benefit from the MoE digital platforms 

Education Partners - Partners can as a first step publicize the existence of the MoE digital platforms to the 
communities that they work with 

- Partners can also support MoE with content for the platforms 
- Facilitators that have existing contracts with the NGOs can be used to provide online 

support to children who may be struggling or have questions or need clarity 
Partners can help draft generic timetables that parents can use to help monitor their 
children’s self- learning activities  

Private sector - Telecommunications companies could provide free data/ internet access to learning 
content urls (www)/ websites 

- Private content creators could create content with the MoE and partners for sharing 
- Telecommunications companies can provide sms based learning content for feature 

phones (non- smart phones) 
- Radio stations could create educational programmes with MoE and partners 
NB: Engagement with private sector will require the support of the cluster lead agencies as 
well as MoE 

Other clusters - CCCM can help disseminate information in the camps on the availability of the MoE 
digital platforms 

- Protection/ Health and WASH could also create messages that can be broadcast on the 
education digital platforms to help keep children safe  

 
 
Timeframe:  
These interventions are for now and should start immediately. Having a well-established digital platform 
is also useful for children who have missed out on school for other reasons such as the protests in the 
recent months and could be a good way to reach out of school children and youth. 
 

https://www.warchildholland.org/projects/cwtl/
https://video.oznoz.com/?language=Arabic
https://learncloud.rumie.org/search
https://www.africanstorybook.org/
https://storyweaver.org.in/search?query=arabic
https://www.worldreader.org/keep-children-reading/
https://ar.khanacademy.org/
http://www.temboeducationgroup.com/
https://www.ustadmobile.com/lms/
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/technology-26729673/the-simple-phone-teaching-afghans-to-read
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/technology-26729673/the-simple-phone-teaching-afghans-to-read
http://www.rawafed.edu.ps/
http://dep.edu.sy/v_subj.php?i=394
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B. Remote learning through physical packages/ kits 
 
As already highlighted in this paper, not all children will have access to the digital platforms, therefore 
alternatives need to be developed to make education available for hard to reach children and vulnerable 
children and youth.  There are two options which partners can work on to accomplish this: a. Physical Self- 
learning Kits b. Distribution of solar powered radios with preloaded USB sticks with lessons.  
 

a. Physical Self-learning kits 
This option would have worked very well if schools had been given adequate notice before closing 
however it can still be used even now. Providing self- learning kits will require the full support of schools, 
teachers, parents and partners. This modality is possibly easier to manage in camp settings than in out of 
camp locations because the location where children reside is known and schools are also located in the 
camps. The key assumptions in this delivery modality are:  

• schools already have textbooks and other learning materials,  

• schools are willing to loan these resources out to learners,  

• learners will return the resources back to the school once schools resume,  

• partners are available and can support in the development of guidance for parents on how to 
support their children through self-learning   

• there are adults around who can support the children to learn or, 

• the children are old enough to go through the materials themselves 

• most importantly, a few people are given access to the schools to organize the self- learning 
packages for the learners  

• a distribution plan is worked out where parents/ caregivers can collect the self- learning kits for 
their children without creating too much exposure to COVID or facilitators can do door to door 
distribution 

• there is a way to track who has been given what resources to ensure their safe return 
 
 

b. Solar powered radios with pre-recorded content 
 
 
The COVID 19 is not the first pandemic the education cluster globally has had to overcome. A good practice 
that can be adopted from the Ebola response is the use of solar powered radios with preloaded 
educational content for hard to reach communities as well as communities with no proper connectivity. 
The only challenge would be in the procurement of these solar powered radios given the current lock 
down. However, it is envisaged that cargo may be allowed to move in the near future. The content that is 
available on some of the digital platforms already will be transferred onto the USB sticks and will be 
delivered together with the radio and self- learning kits.  
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What donors, partners, private sector and other clusters can do to support with the roll out of the 
individual learning kits and radio programming 
 

Donors - Fund partners who are willing to help MoE to develop guidance and grade specific 
schedules on self-learning using MoE curriculum 

- Consider funding partners who will procure radios and flash drives for hard to reach 
children and youth 

Education Partners - Partners can assist MoE to adapt for Iraq, materials that already exist from other contexts 
for self- learning e.g. Syrian materials 

- MoE / DoE should instruct school head teachers/ administration to support physically in 
the schools with the organization of the kits 

- Partners can make available their facilitators to help schools organize the textbooks and 
materials that the children will require and consider the possibility of door to door 
delivery 

- Partners can help draft generic timetables that parents can use to help monitor their 
children’s self- learning activities  

- Facilitators already employed by the partners can help as technical back stop through 
sms for children struggling to understand key concepts 
 

Private sector - Donations of solar lights and radios to hard to reach or vulnerable populations would be 
appreciated 

Other clusters - In camp setting, CCCM can help facilitate the entry into schools for the partners and 
parents to organize the self-learning packages and also assist with the orderly delivery of 
these kits to the children’s homes  

- Protection/ Health and WASH could also create messages that can be loaded onto the 
flush drives for children and their families to hear  

 
 
 
C. PSS support to learners 
Undoubtably, children and youth are under severe stress and anxiety caused by the closing of schools 
due to COCID 19.  There is a real risk for a subset of vulnerable children not being sufficiently looked after 
and or supported at home and this could also limit the effectiveness of the proposed homebased 
education strategies.  

 
There are different materials available now on awareness raising on COVID 19, in particular there is a set 
of resources developed on safe schools guidance which can be accessed on the following link: 
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/iraq/document/schoolguidancecovid19 

The Child Protection sub-cluster has developed awareness raising messages and IEC materials for parents 
and children on COVID-19 with a delivery modality guidance.   CPSC also developed PSS activities for 3 
different age groups (0-6; 6-13; 14-17) which children can do on their own or with the support of 
caregivers. These activities have elements of learning embedded into them and will assist children cope 
with the anxiety of not having physical access to schools. Below are the links to these materials and 
education partners to help disseminate. 
 
Awareness raising materials for parents and children on COVID 19:  

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1k848pyOgXUq3To0UObHoVsugwEIxPE6w 

https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/iraq/document/schoolguidancecovid19
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1k848pyOgXUq3To0UObHoVsugwEIxPE6w
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1k848pyOgXUq3To0UObHoVsugwEIxPE6w
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1k848pyOgXUq3To0UObHoVsugwEIxPE6w
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1k848pyOgXUq3To0UObHoVsugwEIxPE6w
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PSS kits under infectious disease outbreak  

Under 6 years old: https://drive.google.com/open?id=167IEjxZjyh0TMKgcpEgXjq2fXPT_TquU 

6-13 years old: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1F8pRlpwE5_75C0Pb8Bn20gCn3N7AzwX1 

14-17 years old: https://drive.google.com/open?id=12_orrzVHv-hjEHP-EclyY8nOkLTuH8D4 

 

D. Special considerations (Inclusivity) 

As a cluster it is important to remember that within our target group which is IDP and refugees in and out 

of camp locations and returnees, there is a subset of children who can easily be excluded from any 

planned response and interventions. In this time of COVID 19, children with disabilities (special needs) 

and even girls become the most vulnerable. We therefore have to plan our programmes to cater for their 

unique needs. 

a. Children with special needs: key points to consider 

- When developing content for either tv/digital: remember that some children may be deaf and 

therefore require sign language to go keep up. Partners can help adapt the materials available to 

be used for both deaf and non- deaf learners 

- Print media can also be published in brail for children who are visually impaired 

- Radio programmes are particularly great for visually impaired learners 

 

b. Girls and other vulnerable groups: key points to consider 

- The probability of household responsibilities falling on the girls when schools close increase; it is 

therefore important to plan to air programmes during times that are likely to be less busy 

- Vulnerable girls and other high-risk groups could benefit more from the radios with preloaded 

content as well as the self- learning kits as they will be able to follow at their own pace when done 

with household chores  

 

E. Next steps for the Partners and donors 

If there is any part of this guidance that interests you, or that you can mobilize resources for or adapt 

your current programming to accommodate, kindly get in touch with the national education cluster 

coordinators on the following email addresses 

Cleopatra (Nzombe) Chipuriro  cchipuriro@unicef.org 

Asther Hagos asther.hags@savethechildren.org 

If you choose to go directly to the MoE, please use the following email addresses to contact the MoE focal 

points but kindly remember to keep the national cluster in copy: 

MoE Federal contact Sinan on ngoseducation@gmail.com 

MoE KRI contact Bashdar on bashdar@outlook.com 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=167IEjxZjyh0TMKgcpEgXjq2fXPT_TquU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1F8pRlpwE5_75C0Pb8Bn20gCn3N7AzwX1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12_orrzVHv-hjEHP-EclyY8nOkLTuH8D4
mailto:cchipuriro@unicef.org
mailto:asther.hags@savethechildren.org
mailto:ngoseducation@gmail.com
mailto:bashdar@outlook.com

